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Wave Park Group Proposed Ground Lease - Tornpkins Park
596 IPar. Lots 39 and 9789) Canning Highway, Anted Cove
Under instructions from City of MeIville
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MCGEES
Executive Summary
Properly Addrom:

Wave Park Gr^. IP Proposed Ground Lease - TornpKins Park
596 (Part Lots 39 and 9789) Canning Higrm, ay, Altod Cum.

General Deco"p, ,on

A prop^ vaomt 4,4067 hec^e site re^^ for '^r's and Raceat'on"
in accordance with the City of MeIville Lcoal Planning Scheme No. 6 and tie
Mom^litan Reg^I Scheme.

Purpose of
Main. ^I Val"."on=

To provide an "asifcomplale' rental van^"on @1the prop^d Ground Lease
site for paler11al ^ ringona^ pur^

'A. I, Coinpl. to'
Marke. Re^ Val"adorn

$700,000 rel per innum.
rite runtsl value slaterI abore is 001usive of GSr and va^Ie cot^ings and
asa, 111^ the following:
> The proposal sire cornptses a 4,4067 hco^ site.
> The ^re rep, ^unts a ^11 pared orbrid. We hare assurned trial the
impro\erra, ts assooiatod with the a, tsting MOMle Bowling Club ham
bcon derrnlished and in^ torn fre site.
>

Es^Ial services will be avallable but riot neo^11y connected to the
prone^d ^re.

>

The propcoed site will riot be nagathaly imparted by any tssues hating
to contamination.

>

The proposed site will be aria, in bronco toe and win riot be nagatiiely
impcoled by any amimyirnenbl concha'nts.

>

^
Dab or Ingp^on=

29 September 20/6.

Dab or ^, bi vatu^n:

29 September 20/6.

^:

Thla ^, omuro 8.1m", ary 18 a brbr syncpsla or 1110 properly and our co^.""". o1 marts. rend
kiln.

it i. dadgr. d to pro"I'd. a brior ovenb" and must riot be road in bola, ion, sepa^ torn our fom^I
rel""on rip. rL

Wave Park Gr^IP Pro^ G, ^lad I "." - Tom^to ^k
596 (Pert Lots 89 and 978^ Cannr^ H^y, N^ ^
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Den"inc, , or '""^ Refoi vain":

77^ inI^into^/ Led, ^am ^ 00unof ^ as co^tod by the A1^^, ^ ing^) ^fines
r^I tit as:

77^ ash^^ mumt ^.' in^^i a am^^, mm^ be to^ 00 the ^, date ^i a in^ ^'
aide wingb^e 00430r^to ^99 ^lief, mom:9^ by^, a^py^"^"79 "^
fop^fog hadaadiaotsdinow^, ^,^, and ^tom^I. '

The rail is as^co on the as^ription that the prani'ses are va^ and are fil for jinmed^te 00copatton and
ignohng any easee's improveI^Its or 900dwill atto!ing to 11^ promi^a by reaami of the 188^a's business.
Winner Market Rent 18 provlded the 'cop^r^to 19^ terms' which it reflects ahoyld be stated.

An ' " Conpleb' valuation neons 'a valuation that assurr^s tr. propocod derebpment to be In a
coinpleterl slate as at tF^ dale of ^lustlon and reincols currant martsl condilioris at the dale of winglion'.
A's"MPU. re. CONl, Ions and Unl^".;

> Tile planning and cadastral details obtainecl torn the Weslam Australian Planning Commission, Main
Roads Western ALIBIralia, Landgale and ^al Aimority rebates are cormnt and Gonad.
> Adjoinlng land cores or community gr^s do riot impede or us ham derebyria'It as to^I.

> We are riot aware of any nattoes o. 17rently isglad against Ire I"^ and we have hade no coquir^a
in this regard.
> Tre pronerty Is riot 11stecl or considered to hare histortoal SIgnl^rice by to Natorel Trust or the

Western Australian I. bringa Council. Fortr^ purpo^of this IeritalvaLiation, it is assumed the propaly
is uriafocled,
>

A vmml site its^tieri h" riot re^ any chins as^10s containinglion.
We must point out however. trial we are riot a^Is in the detecttori or quadlhatlon of as^OS
problems and 0000adingly, hale rot amiad o1/1 a dejalled I^!IgaUon. Thanfore, this ^Iual^I is made

on 11^ assumption that there are no actual or potential asb^10s conlerniria!I"'I 188uss are ding the
SLibjcol property.

Sr^11d a SLibcoquerit InvestIgatlori under^kan by a sumably qualMed a^rt chow that the site Is
contaminatecl. we roger^ the rlght to amend our ^lustlon.
>

The value aru unlhy or land can be adre^y areclad by the pre^rice of ^riginal scored sites and'or

sites of anoriginal halts^ signi^^. We ha^ made no jin^1'9ations in this regard, as A^iginal
requirermnts can only be determined by tre a^InInmm of an copmm^e o^.
Under these ci^, instances, we Germol warmnl that than are no such sites on Ire land and it it is

SLib^qua'Itty determined trial the really is so alecled, we reserve Ire right to review this rental val^I^I.
>

Tile land comprises topsoils, which appear to be relativdy free draining hone\er, as 00 geoted"mical
Invest 19atbris have been either undertaken or cornmlastonecl, we are unable to report on the underlying
narure of the sire.

>

This rantal wingtbn assures triere is 00 eruironr^tai contamination of tre pro^Iy,

>

Tills rantal valLiatlon assurries trae is 00 end'^In^t of adjoining bulldlngs onto tr^ subject kind.

>

This runtsl valLelbri assurnes an uria'^Imb^ be sinnle titb to the pro^y.

>

11 there are any ancombrarices, alonechrnents, restrictions, kitses or covenants which are rid rioted
In this report, tray my affect tr^ ass^rrat of rentsl ^Iue. 11 any ami witers are kiionn or
discovererI, we should be a^cod and askad as to thether they chad our as^nont of rantol value.

Ware Park Group P^ Grind L^ - Tom^e ^k
^B ^I cots 89 and 978^ ^Into H^, ^ Cam
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>

We have assurred that all intrrettori supplbd in amduciing this ran^I ^Iualion consists of a full and
accurale di^re of all internetton that Is rob^.

> 11 is amIn^ that 00 signi^I event Decors hamcon the ^16 of its^ion and tr^ date of rental
valuation that nulld Impact on the ran^I value of the subject prop^.
>

We hale rot objained a Propyty Interest Re^I in preylding our advice. A property-812^"ic re^rt will
provide detailed information o1 properly hid. ests rot listed on the Germcqte of Title that may all^I Ire
use and onjoynerit of the brid .

A report can be obtainecl from Landgate Id' a dB^ of $54.95 ^ncl. GSr). If a subsequa'It Propedy
Interest Report ram^ any aspcots of tm properly trial may imp^I on its Yam, we re^rve the r^ht to
re^w our as^ant.

If there Is any ^rla, calcontradlclbri in any of the abom assumptioris, tm we re^ the rlght to my^ this
rentslvaluatlon co^Ingty.

Wrve Park Grinip Pro^ G, cor^ ^ - Torn^a ^k
^6 ^it cots 89 and 9789 Can rifle H^my, N^ Com
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Market Rental Valuation Report
VALUAnON INSTRUCnONS
We riam rcoei^ instructions from

at the

City of Me Mrs to underlake an 'as if ampble" market ^T^I valuation of a propooecl Ground Lcose
site for pota'ItIal Ie^e negotiation pur^.
DATE OF "As IF COMPLETE" MARKET RENTAL VALUATION

29 Septanber 2016.
3.0

PROPERTYADDRESS

596 ^art Lots 39 and 9789) Carinlrg Highway, Alited Core.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

A Certificate of Title on the propo^ rot had riot bean created at the date of ^Iualion.

The propocod kit tired part o1 a had, old 1st amiad by tre Me Mile Road ^ and pad of a Groan
Land Title.

The Ie^I desoriplion of Fro^Id to139 and Centi^te of Cronn ^Id Title are stated as tollons:
41.7

n, .d^Lot "

Date of Search

I October 2016.
Title Particulars

The land is legally described as an es^Ie in Ise simple in portion of Snen L^!ion 74 and being Lot
39 on Dingmm I 769, whdly contained In Calmcate of me Volume I 185 1.01b 584.
Registered Proprietor
MeMlle Road Board.
Easements and End, in broncos

(1) T15095/', 956. ^r!ent to tile Minister for Works. See Sketch on Volume 1185 Folio 584.
Registered I 5.11.1996.

7779 860^ Ea^amtp^^I'S to a I^^it@^@^ 0^'a myth of Lot 39.
OfferI^/, atei^?nagass, ff, ^"tat"^^totwits an^^^ toe.
^) M60,398. Memmia1.00, torii, atedS^619ActZtZZ3. Reg^teled 8.4.2014.
77^too, e Akin^per^^ to the err^'ate tobyc^as ^am^"#^batmugs, ^aim^ad'#, ^ adj to ^,^, matsdStesAof^^.

cor %, sffcor7pefe'@, tat, ^ihes^7^dim^^^^ ate mmotbe
I^^Ii^, h^adbymyts, BS, a^to am^"^,.
A copy of tr'Ie Certificate of Title and Mammal M60,398 are coperided to this report.

Ware Park Gro, p Pro^ Gr^ladl co"-Tom^to ^k
596 ^t cots 89 and 978^ ^into H^am, N^ ^
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4.2

^, e of 00m to^ ,^

Date or Search
I October 2016.

Land Description

Lot 9789 on Deposited Plan 182892, wholly conlalned In Germ^a of Crown ^rid Title VONrrie
LR3,41 FDlb 868.

Status Order/Interest

Reserve under Manager^ ^'^..
Primary In. erest Holder

City of MeMlle.
Limitations, Interests, Encumbrances and Notifications

(1)

E425732. Part Reserve 35486 for the purpose o1 Re^. Registered 5.8.1990.
E425732, Managerrent Order. Contains conditions to be co^^d with poner to 19a^ Id'
anytcon note, <cootilng 21 years, subject 10the consent ortr^ Mlnls!a'for Lands. RegisterBCl
15.8.1990.

A copy of the Cornlicale of Groan Land Title am Depositerl Plan I 9,909 are appended to this
rel>On,
LOCATION

The subject property is shaled approximately 91d^riches scorn-west @1the Perlh city centre with n
the predomirently resid^ suburb of ^d ^re.

The proposad grourd base site will be b^rid to its west by the k^it^e listed Atwall Gallery building,
I^Ibllc open sp^ and eslablls^ residential d^lop^I.

To its north, the proposed ground lease will be bound by the Swan River and rum spaci^11y,
Altod Cove. ^sad on our Inspecti"'I, the propooad ground 100^ site w ll alloy unobs^ted
northerly Swan River and Perlh dty s^ir^ vians.

To Its scotti, tie prop^ gnund lease site will be bound by Canning Hlgrimy, a busy arterial
thorough^e which connects the port city of F^nanile to Great Eastern Hi^May in BLirsw^.
To its e^I, the prop^ ground bare site will be bonnd by the Tornpkiris Park r^norial area

wilierI moorporales both codet and rugby playing fields plus a club housefunction contra knorvn
as 'Tompklns on ^eri'.

Nihongh Altod Cove is predominantly a residential suburb, we do note that a small pocket of retain
and cornmercial devdoprrent is stuntecl near the corr^ of Canning Highway and North Lake Road.
Busln^s located with In the Aired Cove cornrrcolal I relall precinct Include a IQ'C hat toad outbt,

a Caller s^be station and nurraus other err^ once us^, retailers and r^1001 padiltoners.
Residential accomrriodal^I within tre suburb of Aired Cove ^rieB signt^11y torn single storey
1950's style brick and tile residences to mudem newly cons!ruderI high quality donble storey
horr^s.

Wave Park Gnup Pro^ G^, Ixi ^ - Tom^to ^k
596 ^t to^ 39 and 978^ ^, n*g H^^. N^ Cmm
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As a residential tocotton, the cobLirb of Aired Co\e berefts from its ^dinity to the ^Ih coD, the
port city of Frommitle, tie re^I ^mmi City S^ing co^ and public t^it.
As a cornrrcoial I retail kingtiori, Airad Cove abo ^Is torn its proxinty to rrdy atom roads
and the Mya^ Bulky Goods Precinct wilierI Is situated appro, dinately 21dbrneires to tre south.
The 100altori of tie prop^ gnund 100co site is hasl shyn in 110 following Localton Plan and
Aerial Photogreph:
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ACCESS

ACcoss Into the prop^ ground 100co ^re wil be from Canning Highway.

AC^ to the Path ofy centre is via Canning Highmy and the Kwiriana Freeway.
SITE DESCRIPTION
z,

Dare"^

The proposed grnund lease site will have a total land area o14,4067 heriaus.
The shape of tre proposed ground lease site is best sham in tre 101bwing Site Plans providerI by
the City of MeMlle:

I
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596 ^t to^ 39 and 9789) Can hire H^mm, N^ ^
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At the date of valLnlbri, tre pro^ ground Ie^ site fom^ pat o1 F^lob Lot 39 and Groan
L019789.

Pad'It Lot 39 is irregular in shape with a total land area of 6.1 36 hectares.

The shape and dimenstoris of the perat kit are hast depicted In the to lowing ateerpt of the subjcot
^rlificale of Title;
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Croon to19789 cornpr^s a narrow parcel of land which adjoins the Swan Rinr Re^e and has
a total land area o13.3 hagiams.

The shape and din^Islam o1 the Gown LandrDlding are b^I depletecl on the 101bwing excerpt of
Diagram I 82892:
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7:8

r, ^,,^"

At the date of valuation. portion of the proposed groond lease site was being utilisad by the Malille
Bonlir^ Club.
Allri^Igh SIIghtly be by Its Cannlr^ Hlghway frontage, the I", co^ gronnd louse site 18 00'181da'ed
to be predominantly I^I.

Onsite soils are of a sandy narure and appear to provide adeqLiate natural 9.1rlace drainage.
TOWN PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT
8.7

fom ^"",^ ^"

We are aware the subjcol land Is corertry roger^ for "Pats and Rco^lion' In commane win
the City of MeMlle Tonn Planning Scherrie No. 6.
The rereadion o1 the rubjcot land is as depicted on the toIhaing ^S Zorilr^ M^:
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ENVIRONMENTAL. HERrrAGE AND CULTURALiSSUES
61.7

a^"^"^,

As a consequence of tre 00,187^!^d ^as Act 2003, a Public ^g^tar is now I^t in W^tern
Australia of land that has hagt dassitsd as being all^ containinglad - relr^^ticn required;
omitsrninaled - rcolr^co use or ^^^^ for us^orl use.

Accordingly, In making our as^lent of tre valLie o1 tre ^openy, we ha^ carried out a basic
search of Ile Register at 2.00pm on I Oclober 2016 and this disclo^s halthe and is riot dassihad,
Despite the above, we are aware that to139 is eno. jinbered by Manorial M601398.
The chum Monorlal per^rig to the 9.1bjcol Bile being da^ad as 'p"81bly am^inn^ jin""g. "on required' in aceadarree with tre Cor^^/^ACf ^
Our 'as If complete' rental valLut^'I has assurred the proposad ground base site will rot be
ringativdy imparled by any i^ues relating to ammminettri.
81.2

A. ^,,^,

Our valuattori has amlined the pro^ bl is ^rit and aceadingly, the preconce of co^10s
fibre will rot cop^It.
We must point nut howei^', that we are rid experts in this area and Ir^anus, in the an^co of an
amironrr^Ital consultam's repon concerning the presence of any ashastos fibre nthin the SLibject
amperty, this valuation is made on the asgympltori trial there is no health rtsk min that source.
a, s

to^e ^.^,

Our ^ILEtion has assured the propo^d Int wil riot be ringa!lvdy impcotecl by any eatstlng buildings
that are corra'ItIy coded on 11^ site.
81.4

A^^^

The value and utility of land con be adversely affected by the presance of Aborlginal sanecl sites.
We hare made 00 nestlgatbris In mis re^d, as ^Iglnal rcouirernmts con only be datumlr^
by tl^ appointrrmt of an appmy^Ie ^I.
Under these circunetances, we can 001 reriant that there are no SLich sites on tre land and if it is

subsequently datumined that the featy is so afoc!ad, we ruserve the right to review this valuatton.
0.5

^, ado^

There was 00 alderIce of toading at the date of jus^bon and the elgyakii of the End Is such that
we wornd riot a^cot f^ding to 0000r.
a, O

con* SIM

Although riot conduslve, con^t thinking from a variety or co^rittinc admities am, rid the amki
Indicates toI vartous I^10s are contributing to dimale shin, charchy ^riglr^ reatrier p^ms
have tte potential to alter the tradltlonally underslam cycles and ranges, including but riot 11mltod to
am bierit temperatures. rainfall, sea torels, and SIomi adjvty.
nullst the till implications of this trieory are riot fully quantifiable, we amisider it approphale to
highlight that dig' a prolrcoted perlad a viety of perlprcol anvironr^^I ^tom me the paternal
to Impcot upon the dadoprrent potential and/or mmket ^Iue of tle SLibjecl prop^ at a in, re
dale.

Into ^rk Gnup A^ Gnur^ I """ - Tom^to ^k
596 ^t cots 89 and 978^ ^In. g H^my, ^ ^
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In light of these potential onvinylrr^tally bared onemallties, we would recoinrr^d that the
^Iualion advice contained ragin be rev^co if and aten thuse ^tom b^re at^I or r^
definite.
0.7

aid^",.*

DB^nated ^shin Prone Arcos (BPAs) have been Identltsd by tr^ Fire and Er^ ^
Commissioner as being subject, or intoIy to be subject, to bustifire attack.
A BPA is i^'It mad by tl^ prosance of and proximity to bushfire prone v^^Iton, and in dud^ both

the area containlr^ the bushfire prone ^galaltori and a I Corn buhar zone jinmedlaldy surmundlr^
It. W^e a BPA cuts antss a portion of a pared of land. the antire ^rcd Is nested as a BPA.

The Department of Fire and Ei'ner^ncy Son^s ^DFES) have rolea^d a mapping s^tern icierIt tying
lad which fats within, or partially within, a bLishlire prone area o1 Western rust^11a as desig^lad
by tre Fire and ^'ner^Icy Ser^^ Commissioner.
The rrepping s^tern can be co^ via the DFES website;
Addil^'Ial planning and building requi^Is my ap^y to dadoprnents with'n ^signaled BPA's
in accordar^ewl^I S^adf02^'f 704 of the^, dyad09^^I^^, into^^/

F^u, ,the 2076; Stab I^In, ,^ I^^by 3.7 F^, at^ h a^^/a ^ ^ the sup^ting
C^/^.^s b. .F^",,!g, 7 a^i^a^wig^and tre aad, @ C^of^.

We confirm having condomecla search o1tre DFES happirg cysterri 812.00pm on I October 20.6
will^I chows tre bnd 18 co. ^."med as a ^fire ^Ie ^co.

We do rid accept any rasponsm, nity or Iiabilhy trialsoam' for tr^ neonr^y o1 the in^lion
Indicated by tl^ search o1 the napping system. in the ptsslble a^t to Intermanori am^Inco

within the mapping cysta'n is Irreor^I, we re^ the right to review cor ^rient ^dingly.
,o. 0

SERVICES

Roads surmunding the 81.1bjecl land are biti. linen paverl and concrele ICrhad, and app^r to be
coalLiately storm water drained.

cor rental valuation has as^med the prone^d 9.00nd Ie^e site will have as^ntial services directly
available to it, including sdierr^ water, deep sewer, abclr^ty, natural gas, tebpharie, and ^s^.
Public tints^rt links to the Bile are limiterI to the rretropolitan bus ^vtoe, with scheduled slops
located ncorby along Cannlng Highway.
,1.0

IMPROVEMENTS

At the dale of ra'Ital ^Iuation, we are aware that the subject land is currently improve, , with the
various impro\^nonts associated with Ite I 960'8 litiiit Me Mrs Bowling Club.

Our rental valuatori has assumed tre Impr^Bill. lits associated with tie existing MeMlle Bullr^
Club have b^I deadished and Mrro^d torn Ile site.
,2.0

LEASE DEr"

For tre pu, F"a^ of this rental ^it^lion, we ham assurned the amp^ 9100nd I^^ site is riot
end. jinbered by any Le^a Ag^r!ent.
13.0

VARIABLE OUTGOINGS

Our rental valuation has assurred that variable outgoings to be charged on the proposed ground
Ian^ ate ^I within goneral nutst ^tera.

Woe Pak Gronp ^o00^ Ground L"co - Tom^^ ^k
596 ^rl tots 39 grid 978^ coin, ^ H^, N^ ^
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14.0

GENERAL COMMENTS
74,

to^,

The prop^ ground lease site will amprlse a un!quo landhdding situated on the banks of tl^
Swan Rlva'within a9 kilon^Ire radiussouth-a^tof the Perlh stycenirewilhin the residential suburb
of Altod One,

As rentionecl mybusty, tr^ proPC^ ground ease site wll baren from unotstructed ^I R^r

and Path dry skyllne views, as well as good e^cours to p^ing to^ aimg ^InIng Hlghney.
,,. a

Z",!"IF

At to date of re^ van^lion the prop^d gnurd toaco site is re^ '^<s and R^r^ion' in
accordance with the Oily of Me Mile's Tom Planning Soha're No. 6 and the M^.
We bellgye a 'Paris and Ran^tm' r^!^'I Is relatively re^tone, as It doos riot ^init a wide
farige of w, , ururcial or retail uses.
,5.0

GENERAL MARKEr COMME"'rAnY

in general tarmu, over Ire past two years tre Path properly mrket has readned relal^y subdL^
owlng to vains in 100 and macro-600nomlc foetus at play.

In Australia, the available inferrriatiori suggests that the economy has continued to gnu orer tre
past year. Irut at a rate sol^I bel^v its kiri^r tern a\ange. The gtohal economy is a^Iding
at a moderate p^e. While s^al athaltsd economies hare recordad impro^ gnuth coer tr^
^SI year, conditions ham b^16 mme ding, It for a number of emerging mm^ coonomles.
China's growtri rate has continued to rr^to.

commodity I^toco hale firned noticeably from recent 100's, but this has bean pr^ad by
substantial dadines in the 24 ^Ihs previous. Astralia's ternrs of trade mmaln much bam Iran
they have bam In recont ^s.

S^Innes mar^Is remain robti^y robtile, hone^ in ^I tines any chare phoe tolls have orion
been qudcly re^red. It is dimcolt to determine pr^bely what is causing the incorsislerroy in tre
share netst, how^r it seams uncortainty amongst musslors as to the likely future dircottri of tl^
100al and nailoria1 o0^ribs Is a r^or onItrlbu!or.

The roomt challenges arising morn tr^ slow economy are being cor^tod to an alert by an
accommodalive nom^y policy satting, with 11^ R^errs Barik of Australia 0:1BA) in August 2016
electing to reduce Ir^ official each raie by one-quarter of a percent to the new historical low level of
1.50% .

unilsl the RBA has adopterI a historically low interest rate stance for a number or ^ars in an atompt
to bo^Ier tie comumy, infot^'I rales have remained galarally below the RBA ^^I range o12%
to a%. The inflation rate in Nigirilia was recorded at , .3% in the first quarter of 2016. In historical

terms. the Mie Is tow with nattornllnnatlon having averaged 5.18% from 1951 unt112015.
The Australian dollar has appreciated corr^ recently which has ^I in ^rt owing to tr^
afo^enlionedimpro\, arrantsin cornrrrodity prices. More accommodative nun^y d^ebynents
el^^e in the world ham a^ playad a rob.

Fiscal spendlng Is tipped to be subdLied in the near future, with the shadown In tr^ in In Ing sector
having a signi^I jin^! on slate ami federal government re^nuts.
Aimdability ^reins a key issue in the harlot place, as a number of redunda, ^s ac^ ^

sectors - most northly the govemment and mining sectors ~ have been announced in the past
12 ninths.

^He Perk Gnup ^op^ Gnurid base - Tom^to ^k
596 ^rt Lots 89 and 9780 Cannk^ H^, N^ 000
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Economic conditions have mmained subdued into 2016 thus fur despite the accomrrrodabre
monetary starice. In on opinion, the current Ianls of uncertainty make it ^ry dineull to determine
how local values win he in the near future.
16.0

MARKEr RENTAL EVIDENCE

in completing a rental valuation for the proPC^d site, we have wills^ tr'Ie tolloning PI^s of re^
evidence.

^

^

^

^I.

^
^
^
^

^

^
^

^

W^a Pat Gnup Pro^ Grgyrd L^ - Tom^to Pat
596 ^rt to^ 89 and 9789! ^rinir^ H^my, Mad Coo
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18.0

RENTAL VALUE CONGLUS^ONS AND RECOMMENDA"ONS

The annual rants derivecl under the diltsrlng rental nethodobgies are as tollone;
> Direct Coinpartson
> Rale of Return

$700,000
$715,000

As rmntbred previously, we have utilised the dincl coinper^I approadi as our primary inchad
of rental valuation and werevetreraforeadopted a harlot rent of, 700,000netperannum o<clLBiie
of GST.

After reviewing cornparable rental evidence, we believe that the Ware Park Group's conent oner of
$700,000 to 100^ the propcoad site app^s to ^I with gereral moml p^tars.
Alumgh we have bean prtw to corrie of the key terms as^ated with the Wave ^k Grnup's of for

to lease the proposed site, we acltiowledge that orery aspect o1 a commercial 100c0 18 nego^bio.
We recommend the City of Mdville appoints an eat^nanced Properly ManagedLease Negotiator to
negotiate corrie of the key terms of the propocod Wave Park Group of for. In our opinion converting
an of for to ease into a bind rig base dominant is often a complex and protracted task.

Wave Park Gnup Pro^ Gr^, rxi I "" - Tom^^ ^k
596 (^rt to to 39 and 978^ Can mire H^am, ^ ^
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Animgh we before the plopo^ rent ofor of $700,000 net per annum 001usive of GSr appcors
fair and reaconable, we are or tre tow that an a^orion^ Property ManagerAcose Negotiator
could ^vide invaluable advtoe in robtion to issues s^I as Is^a Ir^n^, ^scor nets, 0000rtty
bonds. rent review structures, mmhat lait revie^, dennilior'18, manranee 16rels, dabull provis^s and
make cood provblons.

We also recoinrmnd the City of Maimla seeks further legal advice as^jared with converting tie
one" to letse into a bind rig lease agreement.

Finelly, ne h!ghllght that cor as^sumt of rental ^ite has re^nl^d the propocod use. Sh^, Id
this use potential change, this o001d have a signi^t impart on the read pots^.

Gaining protsssior'Ial property haringerr^IV^age negotiation advice and legal advice in our opinion
would increase tle Gills cmces o1 antaing into a binding base that is bir and re^labb to all
parties and 18 riot dominantal.
19.0

"As IF COMPL=rE" MARKET RENTAL VALUAnON

Having in^red the 81.1bjcol pro^y, being 596 (Part Lots 39 and 9789) Germing Highway, An^
Co^ and consider acl all factors relating to it in dudr^ market cyberIce. we are of the opinion that it
has an 'as If complete' market rantal value applying as at 29 Seplemba' 2016. 91bjecl to an
unena. Imbered freehdd title of Satori Hundred Thousand Dollar. ($700,000),
The rental \^Iue stated aboreIs atdusive or GST and va^10 outgoings and ^^mrs the toInnng:
> The ^c^^ site cornprtses a 4,4007 hadere 919.

> The site represents a vacant parcol of land. We have assurned that to improver^Its
ascoclated with the ats"r^ MeMlle Bonling Club me bam dead^hed and into^ torn
the site.
>

ES^Itial services in I be omitsble but riot r^ily connected to the propo^ site.

>

The propo^d site will riot be negail^y Impcored by any lawes relating to conchlnain.

>

The proposed sire will be ancumbrarice free and will riot be negath^y impcoted by any
amI'roninon^ co^^ints.

>

W^a Park Group P^ Gr^Ixi to^ - Tom^ha ^k
596 ^t cots 89 and 978^ ^, ntrg H^mm. N^ 000
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20.0

LIMITATIONS

This mm^t rental van^lion is currant as at the date of mm^ un^ ^I only. rib re^ un^
value as^^ harem my charge SI^11n^ and un^periodly mm a relat^y short p^co o1 time
^ICILidir^ as a realll of ger^I mar^I rrner^ or ^ ^ to the p^^r pro^.
Lbblity'for kg^s arising from adj sub^mm chari^s n mm^ re^ ^ is ex^I^d, as Is 11^11hy
where this r^hat rental ^lustsn is relied ^I a^' to u^^!ion o13 ^ ^n the dale o1 mm^
ran^I va^I or s^I earlier date 11 you boomne an are or any ^o101s that ham an e^ on the
r^hat ^ \^^n.

Nail^the whole norariy part dinlsicoort orany re^oncetr'lado maybelnch. Id^I in anyd^In^.
cir^11a' or stalermnt with^11 our writ^ approval of the furn and co^ in which 11 will a^.
In co^ with tr're Cade of 00'1dLrol bid town under to protsiors of the ^ ^s ^
Act 7978, we are reciuired to rbld this malet ran^I val^I omitl^^ un^s di^^ by cor d^I
In wrung or requ. 'ad by Ian to dlsclcoe trio nutsl I^^I ^I^I^I; and we are rot pamR^ to alloy
tile Lsa of confidantial infonnatbri onI^med in to rim^ ^ ^I^^ for to ^Bin of any p^
or^ than our d^'It.

T^, use of omitlential infommtri containerI in this ^t by an umutho^d third p^ is riot
pamirtsd unless a^cos ^inI^on in wiring 18 provi^d.

This mulel mm^I valuami is I^' the use only or the ^y to mmm it is attor^ am b' 00 on^
pyroose, I, to res^Ibility is a^ptecl to any drier party who may ^y on tile ^b or any pal of the
am^ o1 this mm^ re^ 'min'

L^,"7^7bya ^aria^okad^^0^^^L^am,
Yin, TB jailhmty
"^.. Property

Wave Park Group P^ G, ^lad L^ - Tom^^ ^k
^a ^I cots 89 and 978q ^rinkg H^my, N^ Cam
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WAVE PARK FACILITY
TOMPKINS PARK
PROPOSED LONG TERM GROUND LEASE

596 Canning Highway, A1fred Cove, Western Australia
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I . O INTRODUCTION

The City of MeIville (Co") is considering a long term ground lease over a portion of
Tornpkins Park Playing fields on the site of the existing Mehille Bowls Club at Mred
Cove on which a proposed suit park recreational facility to be named 'URBNSURF

Path' (UsP) will be built and operated by the Wave Park Group Ply Ltd (WPG).
The COM requires a valuation opinion as to the current potential ground lease value
for the surf park proposal from WPG which would see a new recreational commercial

Burr park facility built and operated on a portion of the City's land at Tompkine Park in
A1f recl Cove.

2.0 BACKGROUND

With the release o1 the final draft of the Gill^, of MOM!b Bowls Strategy paper in May
20/6, WPG identified the opportunity to potentially develop UsP on land that would
be vacated by the MeMlle Bowling Club Inc. in the event the strategy was endorsed
by Council and the Club was relocated to new premises within Tompkins Park.

At the Council meeting held on 21 June 2016, a resolution was passed to 'invest^ate
and report to Counal suitable tnn, e redeato, Iai uses of the existing MeIvi"e Bowling
Club site for cossfole fluidal contribution toward!s tile re^efoped Iac, ^^95 at
70/11pldns Park ad devefopment of coinm"nfy' ^porting huts'.
Having regard to this Resolution, WPG submitted an Expression of Interest (EOl) to
the City with a view to negotiate a long term ground lease over an area of Tornpkins
Park CLIrrenlly o001. IPiecl by the MOMlle Bowling Club for the purpose o1 constructing
and operating a surf sport, recreation and leisure facility featuring a Wavegarden, ,,
'Cove' surf lagoon.
a;. Q PROPERTY DETAILS
3.1 Legal Description

Lot 39 jFraahold Lot)
Legal Owner: City o1 Me wilts
Address:

596 Canning Aired Cove

Name:

Me Mile Bowling Club and Tornpkins Park

Diagram D, 7693
Certificate o1 Title : Volume/Folio I 18515B4

Easement T, 5095/1 956 - Easement to the Minister for Works (see on sketch)
Registered I 5/1 1/1 956)
Memorial M601398 -

Contaminated Sites Act 2003 (registered 8141,4) - the
site is understood to be classified as possUy
contominatod, invest^, atton required.

Lot 9789 (Cronn Lot)
Legal Owner: City of Mewille
Nail^;

Tornpki'ns Park Reserve

Address:

600 Canning Allrecl Cove

Reserve 35486

Certificate of Crown Title: Volume/Folio LR-3/4/1868

Easement 425732 - on part Reserve 354610r the purpose of recreation (registered
I 51811 990)

Easement 425732 - Management Order (contains conditions to be observed wilh
power to lease for any term nol exceeding 21 years - subject
to consent of the Minister of Lands (registered I 5/8/1990).
^!. g
State Lorel

The site is zoned Parks and Recreation under the MRS.

Looa! Government

The site is zoned Parks and Recreation uncler the City of MeMile LPS6 (gazetted by
WAPC April20,8).
Adjacent areas range from R20 to R60 and 04
4 0 LOCATION & SITE DESCRIPTION

The subject property is located approximately I O kilometres south east of the Perlh

city centre, within Ihe riverside subt, 11b of Mred Cove adjoining Applecross between
Canning Highway and fronting the Swan River foreshore to the north with
commanding views o1 the river and the Perlh CBD.

The proposed ground lease site adjoins the Swan River in a popular recreational
area that is used by local residents and sporting clubs within Tompkins Park. The
subject properly also adjoins a popular playground area, various walkways and a
large Council owned, free car parking area.
The proposed ground lease will have an approximate land area of approximately 4.4
hectares in total area. The shape of the proposed ground lease area is best depidecl
on the concept plan per attachment I in the Appendix.

5 0 CONFIDENTIAL PROPOSAL

Wave Park Group Ply Ltd myPG) is seeking to design, develop and operate a worldclass. surf sports, recreation, and leisure facility named 'URBNSURF Perlh' (Faclllty)
to be developed at Tornpkins Park. URBNSURF Path will feature, and be designed
around, a Wavegarden O 'Cove' open water surf sports lagoon, but will also include a
variety of other aquatic and nori-aquatic services and amenities for guests and the
general public. The colinated development cost of the Facility is approximately
$26.5M.

WPG is a privately owned Perlh based group of companies engaged in aquatic sport
and leisure facility development and management. WPG holds the exclusive rights to
the development and operation of open water sun sport lagoons in Australia powered
by Wavega^en O wave generating technology, and is currently developing
URBNSURF projects at Melbourne Airport and at Sydney Olympic Park.
A Wavegarden 'Cove' is a large, man-made water body in which surfable waves are
generated by proprietary mechanisms located along the central axis of the water
body. High quality perleclly shaped surfing waves of up to I. 7m in heighl and over
I50m in length are created in the 'Cove'. The 'Cove' is dlvided into separate zones,
which cater to guests of differing capabilities,
URBNSURF Perlh will operate an admissions based revenue model, with suit

sessions and lessons offered to guests on a fee per session basis. Other minor
revenue sources will include food and beverage sales, sales of equipment,
accessories and apparel, the hosting o1 functions and events, conducting group
fitness sessions. high perlonnanee training and coaching, and through the delvery of
other tonrlsm, sport and recreation related services and adjvities.
6. Q VAL ATl

MPTI NS

The purpose of the valuation is to into rin the potential marker ground lease value
for the site so that it can be compared against the proposed ground lease 'one'
presented to the City by WPG, and underpin the value if the ground lease
proposal is advertised via public notice by the City in accordance with Section
3.59 of the Local Government Act 1995;

. The valuation is to be on the basis o1 the function and use of the proposed facility
which is fundamentally a commercial recreational sporting facility, acoessible by
the public on a user pays basis. Any demolition of the existing MeMile Bowling
Club andor reinediation costs are assumed to have been completed and are to
be excluded Irom the valuation assessment;

For the purposes of the valuation it Is assumed that GST will apply to the grour^
lease and that the WPG is registered for GST purposes, and a GST Tax Invoice
will be provided by the City to WPG on a monthly basis in accordance with the
lease payment schedule and terms.

Z, 9 DEUVERABLES
I . Provide two bound copy of the Valuation Report.
2. Also provide one copy of the Valuation Report in electronic format via email.
a. Report required within idealy 3 weeks from aj, pointment.
8.0 FEE AND STAFF SUBMISSION

. Please detail proposed valuation method and a fee quote inclusive for your
services and email to:-

Mr Jeremy Rae
Strategic Land & Properly Executive
City of Me Mile
I O Almond bury Road Booragoon WA 6154
Email:

rin

in NIIl .w

V

Phone (08) 9864 0287
. Please also provide details on the staff member(s) that will be preparing the
Valuation reports.
9.0 AnACHMENTS (SEE EMAIL AnACHMENT)
Attachment I - Concept Sire Layout

Attachment 2 - Concept Components
(see email attachment)
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